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Ab~lPd¢! 

A new lt~wotem~rature route for BoVOSO~ synthesis is prolapsed, involving reduction in sulphuric acid in the presence of 
sulphur, Lithium intercalation ha:~ been ~rl~rmed on this material, both chemically and electrochemically and the 
¢om~mnd~ have been characterized by XRD as well an IR and Raman spectroscopy. From potentio-dynamic and galvano-static 
electnwhemieal ~;tudies it i~ shown Ihal intercalatkm occurs in two steps, firstly with a stn~ctural change at 2.84 V vs. Li metal, 
then in ~ ~o!id ~)lulion donl~dn, The process appears partly reversible and the system is shown to present a good gycling 
beh~vlo¢ on ~dm~)~l 1).~ ¢ per transition racial, F~om tlles¢ results il appears that the cnerb, y of ~cdt~x hansi|itm metal couples 
inwd~,,ing VO ~ : ~ll~tli~lul~tl Unil~ in ~l~hednd ¢oordin~lion i~ between tho~,: observed in oxides and in M21 XO41~ ( X  ~ S. P, 
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I. l~Irod~¢llon 

For 2|) years, a lot of research has been carried out 
on materials liar lithium batteries. High energy den- 
sity trod working voltage are an answer to the rapid 
advance of miniaturization, such as portable technolo- 
gies, However. the use of a Li metal a n ~ e  as a 
negative e l e c t r i c  generates safety and rechargeabilo 
ity problems, As a result, th,~'re is great interest in 
'rocking chair' batteries where the Li am~Je is re- 
pl:~¢ed by a Liointercalation comra~und. But such but o 
|¢~i¢~ call for i~)sitivc electro,des with high working 
i~!ea~ial for ¢ompcnsatit'~g the l~ienlial of the negao 
~ivc e~ec~r~lc, significantly alcove that of lithium metal, 

Apart from the working l:×~tential, the main 
parameters that need to he optimized for these eleco 

t r ~ ¢  materials are the specific capacity and the cy° 
clabiiity. Another parameter to be taken into account 
is the cost of the initial products and of the synthesis 
proces.,~. 

Oxide compounds like LiMn~O4, LiNiO~ and 
LiCoO~ have stimulated a great deal of interest since 
the commercialization of two ockmgochalr cells with 
carbon negative electrode: L iN iO : / /C  and 
LiCoO~//C [I,2], 

Recent studies in order lo lower the Syllthesis t~2nl. 
pcraturc of L i~Mn-O spinel materials [3=5] showed 
that samples prepared at low lemperatut'e exhibit 
Ictlct~' ' cyclability, but lower , , "" capaclly |hart |hose syn- 
thesized a |  high temperalure, In addition Co and Ni 
are problematic in terms of avadabflaly, cost and 
toxicity. 

Recently, Goodenough et a!, 16,7] invesligated new 
electrode materials with the general formula 
Li, M :( XOa ~ ( X ,~ S, P, AsL These studies demon- 
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strated the influence of the ionicity of chemical bonds 
between transition elements and oxygen anions. The 
more ionic these bonds, the lower the intercalation 
energy. Accordingly, the potential of a redox couple 
in a given coordination shell is lower in the oxide 
form than it would be by substituting the oxygen 
anion by a more electro-attractive anionic structural 
unit. 

However these anionic units tend to isolate the 
transition elements and consequently to lower the 
electronic conductivity. This seems to be partly re- 
sponsible for slower intercalation kinetics in these 
materials than in transition metal oxides. Thus it 
appears interesting to study new host materials 
between oxides and oxo-compounds, where transition 
elements are surrounded by 0 " -  and ( X 0 4 ) ' -  (X = 
S, P) simultaneously. 

In this paper a new synthetic method for/3-VOS04 
and electrochemical and structural studies of the 
lithium intercalation compound are presented. 

2. Experimental 

/3-VOSO4 is usually prepared by dehydration of tile 
vanadyl sulphate hydrate above 280°C. 

The /3-VOSO4 used in this study was synthesized 
through an original route, which is the reduction of 
vanadium pentaoxide with sulphur in stoichiometric 
amounts, in concentrated sulphuric acid at 140°C for 
a few hours. The resulting powder is then washed with 
water and dried under vacuum at 160°C overnight. It 
was shown by X-ray diffraction to he anhydrous /~° 
VOSO~ {JCPDS No. I {;o 14{10). 

Of tile above two methods, the new one we propose 
is more interesting in term of energy cost since tile 
temperature of synthesis is lower. Moreover, it leads 
to micronic particles which is better tbr intercalation 
from a kinetic point of view. 

A chemically lithiated sample was prepared using 
the n-butyllithium route. The reaction was carried out 
in a flask under dry argon at ambient temperature 
with continuous stirring for 10 days. The product was 
then washed several times with hexane and dried 
under vacuum. 

Electrochemical intercalation studies were per- 
formed in both potentio-dynamic ~nd gaivano-static 
modes using a MacPile sytem (BiooLogic, Claix, 
France) and Swagelok type cells [8], with Li metal as 
the negative electrode and I M LiCIO4 in anhydrous 
propylene carbonate as tile electrolyte. Composite 
positive electrodes were made of 5% wt. of polyvinyli° 
dene fluoride (PVDF) and various amounts of acety- 
lene black (4 N, from Strem Chemicals) as electronic 
binder, in suspension in cyclopentanone. The result- 
ing mixture was then deposited on a stainless steel 
disk and then dried under vacuum at 80°C. For basic 

studies, mainly performed with potentio-dynamic 
methods, we used 45% wt. acetylene black in order to 
insure complete electronic connection of every grain 
of the active material, whereas 25% wt. only was used 
for studies undertaken in galvano-static mode in or- 
der to check the cycling behavior of the material in 
conditions close to practical ones. 

X-Ray diffraction studies (Acu = 1.5418 A) of the 
intercalated material were performed at different lev- 
els of the first electrochemical cycle and for clarity 
the range in 20  was limited to 30 ° . Reduction was 
performed down to a given potential and then the 
potential was maintained until the reduction current 
was close to zero, which gives well equilibrated sam- 
ples. Owing to the moisture sensitivity of the lithiated 
compounds, X-ray patterns were recorded from sam- 
ples taken from the cells and placed in an airtight 
sample holder closed with a Kapton ~"~ window. 

Infrared spectra of pristine and chemically lithiated 
/3-VOSO4, as mulls in Nujol, were recorded on a 
Perkin-EImer 983 spectrometer with a Csl window. 

3. Results and discussion 

3. I. Stma,re of O-VOSO~ 

//-VOSO4 is orthorhombic, space group Prima [9]. 
This form presents an open three-dimensional net° 
work with interconnected channels where the alkali 
cations can easily migrate (Fig. 1). 

Along the a axis, distorted vanadium o~gen octao 
hedra are connected by opposite corners to form 
chains. These polyhedra tire pairwise twisted along 
tile b axis, with alternating angles of 50~05 ° and 
125.08 °. and connected by SO~ tetrahedra via corner 
sharing, Each sulphate group is linked to two other 
chains of VO, octahedra. 

Fig. 1. Structure of//.VOSO~, along { 100) plarw 
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Fig. 3. IR Sl't¢¢lra of/J+VOSO~ (At alld Li ,VOSO~ (B)1+ for Nujol 
barid~). 

A~ s h ~ a  in Fig, 2, these VO,, octahedra appear 
strongly distorted along the chain direction, Vana: 
dium ion im displaced from the center of the octahc: 
dhm, le,':tdillg to a short Vanadyl bond, This is sup: 
ported by !R ~peclro~opy [10] and wa~ confirmed in a 
Ri~m+m mtudy we undertook, 

The IR ~pectlum of our ~oVOSO+ ~hows the vibrli° 
l ion band char~tcteri~tic of a V O  ~' ~tru¢lural unit at 
ti4,'i cm ~ (Fi~, 3A), Thi,~ vibration i~ found to be at 
tt25 cm ~ in the Ranmn ~pectra, The slight ~hifi 
between IR and Raman line position confirms the 
presence of a center of symmetry in the unit cell+ 

3, 2+ Et¢ctwwhemical mtercahltion studies 

Fig, 4 shows a typical incremental capacity curve, 
=V)(V), obtained for the first cycles from a stepwisc 
~tentio+dynamic ~,~cling with ± 10 mV steps every 3 
h within a 2.4=3+1 V potential window. 

It appears that the redox process occurs in two 
slept, denoted 'A' and 'B+. Although Ul~m firsl reduc- 
lion the two steps are not well resolved, the A incre- 
mental capacity pe~k i~ characteristic of a biphasic 
prt~e~s (narrowe~ ~ than the Nernst broadening). The 
intercept of its initial slope with the x axis which 
ap~a r s  at 2+77 V on the first reduction and then 
tends towards 2.81) V on flirther cycles cori+es~nds to 
t~_~tential characteristic of the equilibrium two+pha~ 
tm+tential plateaus in a coulometfic titration curve. 

Accordingly a two:phase step is observed on oxidation 
d +41 i wit a characteristic potcnti,il of 2,84 V (A' peak). 

B reduction ~ a k s  ~,re associated to the broad B' 
oxidation step centred at 2,02 V These broad and 
lllmo~i unshifled rcdox peaks corresl~,amd Io a 
monophasic redes process, 

Thus lithium intercalalio,l°deintercalation occurs in 
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Fig, 4, Vottamo+~,~m of inctcmentr| caprdty obtained from l~+leri+ 
ti~+d+vnam+c ++',cling of IJ ~VOSO+ vs, L+ with ± 10 mY/3 h steps+ 
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two steps: first with a two-phase process with some 
hysteresis and then in a single phase, solid solution 
domain. Hysteresis of the phase transformation (A-A'  
shift) decreases on the second cycle but stabilizes at 
40 mV. The process appears reversible apart from 
some loss of capacity in the A step between the first 
and second reduction (decrease of its surface). The 
fact that the A2-A3 peaks are thinner than the A1 
peak indicates that the system reacts with a faster 
kinetics toward lithium intercalation after the first 
cycle. 

Fig. 5 shows the cycling behavior of this system 
from a galvano-static study at a rate of C/20  (current 
corresponding to flowing the nominal capacity in 20 
h) in the 2.2-3.7 V potential limits. The two steps of 
the lithium intercalation appear here as a voltage 
plateau for the two-phase A step and then, for the B 
step, as a continuous decrease of the potential with 
the intercalated amount of lithium. 

With 90% total efficiency on first reduction, a very 
good reversibility of the lithium intercalation-dein- 
tercalation process is clearly observed after the first 
cycle, but involving 0,55 Li/formula unit only (i.e. a 
reversible capacity of 90 mAh g°t). 

The decrease of the hysteresis upon cycling is also 
observed in this gaivano-static experiment, with an 
increase of the voltage plateau from 2.74 to 2.78 V. 

The cycling behavior of tiffs system has also been 
recorded at higher rates: C /2  and C/10  in reduction 
with same C/10 oxidation rate. The capacity recov- 
ered on discharge is reported against the number of 
cycles in Fig. (~. One can assume that the dec- 
Irochenfical behavior is strongly kinetically depen- 
dent: in fact tlle capacity increases from 74 inAh g+ 
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Fig+ 5. Potential conlposition curve for/3.VOSO4-Li obtained from 
galvanostatic cycling at a nominal C/20 regime. 
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Fig. 6. Cycling behavior of the Li/~-VOSO.~ system at successive 
reduction regime: C/2  and C/10, with a ctmstant C/IO oxydation 
regime. 

to 84 mAh g+ ~ when slowing the reduction current to 
a C / I  0 regime. 

3.3. Stmctttral characterization of the intercalated 
compoumls 

In order to determine the structural evolution of 
0oVOSOa on lithium intercalation, XRD studies were 
perl~rmed at several redox levels after potentioostatic 
equilibration: at 2.74 V for completion of the first 
reduction step, 2.4!} V for complete first ~'eduction 
and 3.2 V for complete reoxidafion. CorreSl~mding 
patterns are reported in Fig. 7, 

New lines associated to the second phase, 4,II+ 
created in the first reduction step c!¢arly ap~a r  on 
diffractogram b at 18.3 + and 24.1++ whereas lines at 
19 °, 25.2 ° and 28.5" almost completely disappear. Fur+ 
ther lithium intercalation then leads to the pattern c+ 
similar to b with a small shift of lines towards low 
angle only. This confirms that the second B step of 
the lithiula intercalation, down to 2.4 V, occurs in a 
single-phase solid=solution process, with some expan= 
sion of the cbll lattice parameters only. Finally, on 
recharge to 3.2 V (after step A'),/~.VO30+ i~ al~:os~ 
fully restored: diffractogram d show~ phases I and II 
pointing out that lithium deintercalation process is 
not finished. Moreover the observed broadening of 
the lines probably reflects an amorphization of phase 
1 which could be at the origin of the increased kincto 
ics on the next cycles. 

In order to characterize the new intercalated phase, 
IR and Raman spectra were taken of a chemically 
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This may be related to the short vanadyi bond in- 
volved in this structure which is strongly covalent. 

Otherwise, sulphate counter cations weaken the 
V-O bonds belonging to the (100) plane and then 
raise the potential of the V4+/V ~+ couple in compar- 
ison to what it is in oxides. In this manner the 
V++/V 3+ couple is close to 2.1 V in the Li/Li_,+.,V.,O 5 
system. 

4. C o n c l u s i o n  

a 
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Fig+ 7+ X+t+ay difh+action pattcrn~ of VOSO+ and Li,VOSO.+ oh+ 
tinned from cl+cclroehcmic~'d inlcrcala~i.on. {a) Pristine /3oVOSO+: 
(b) alice rcduclion ~lcp At, and equilihralion at 2.74 V; (c) alice 
rediJclioo sicp BI. ~irld cqtlilibration +11 2,~1 V; (d) after first 
o~idIHi~m ~|Cp A' and eqllilihralion Ill 3.2 V. 

!ithiated Li+VOSO+ instead of an electrochemically 
prepared sample for cxperimen|al reasons (Fig. 3B), 
T~nc as oht~dned product was tbund by XRD In bc 
~+ ffuctural with eleclr~hcmicall~ intercalated como 
fr~mnds+ The x value was determined by coulometric 
l i t rat ions at appros, x + !),0, Only a slight vibratio+~ 
t++tnd is ot+~rved ill the vanadyl region correspondhlg 
to less th+ul 2+~+;, of l+c|11ainhlg VO :° uni! whereas a 
new one ~+t!ril~uted to +t V+O t~ond of 2,11 ~: (l,l A is 
round at 0+it cm ~+ The ¢or+cspoltdin B hand is fimnd 
~t 4~4 cm =~ in the Raman spectra of Li,VOSO+. 
These two values arc close to the one found in the 
oO=VoOoVoOo chains of the V, Oi structural unit. in 
this condition, during the phase transformation, the 
vmmdyl unit stretches out, reflecting the lithium inter- 
calation pr~ess. 

Intercalation of lithium in ~oVOSO+ leads to the 
reductio|~ of V 4' to V ~ °. ~ e  characteristic equilibo 
rium |~ tcn|lal is found to be 2.84 V {initial potential 
of the A' oxidation ~akJ. Trying to map the energy 
~sit ion of the V ~ / V  ~' redox couple vs. the nature 
of the anionic environment, this value nevertheless 
cannot he compared In what it could he in a sulphate 
a~ this V+~/V + couple has never been o b e y e d  in 
such mate|oials, But it was shown recently [11] that the 
V:++/V~+ Pedox couple in V:(SOa h lies at 2.5i) V and 
the authors c+talhshed the separation between 
V ~ +/V ~ ° and V ~ +/V :° redox couples to be 2,0 V, 

As a resu!L compared to sulphate materials the 
ener~  of the V ~ ~/V ,~ + couple in ~oVOSO+ is higher. 

fl-VOSO 4 +~ as synthesized by a new route at lower 
temperature than by the usual one, and led to m i -  

cronic  particles. The electrochemical behavior of the 
as-obtained material vs. Li was investigated for the 
first time. Lithium intercalation occurs in two succes- 
sive steps, firstly with a structural change, then in a 

solid-~lution process. This is supported by XRD 
studies and the new phase, whose structure has not 
yet been determined, has been characterized by IR 
and Raman s~ctro~opies. 

The ~-VOSO+-Li system presents quite a large 
irreversibility on the first cycle (involving approx. 0.4 
e = V +' in the first reduction step}, but then shows a 

very g t~ l  reversibility upon further cycling. Chemical 
bonding col;sideralions lead to the conclusion that 
the use of covalent VO +~ structural unit is a good 
mean to place the redox couple energy of a given 
tr+ns|tlon element in an octahedral coordination, 
between thai ol~served in oxides and in M~(XO++h 
I X +  S, P, As) coml~mnds. 
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